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TheJerram Gallery,
Half Moon Street, Sherborne,
Dorset, DT9 3LN UK

TheJerram Gallery will be exhibiting a selection ofJohn Maddison's
stmning still life, interior and landscape works in a unique solo show
from 18th September - 6e Octob er. 2021,.

A sensitive painter who 'celebtates the sweetness of an otdinary mo-
ment', John Maddison's work sgnifies his profound petception of the
beaufy rn everyday life - golden sunlight casting a shadow across an

open door, the play of light in the corner of a room or on the tum of a

banister, the forms and surfaces of familiar pots and vessels - all, are

worthy of his ume and aesthetic meditaton. Maddison's natural earthy
palettes recall that of the still life painters such as Jean-Baptiste-Simeon
Chardin, whilst profound influences on his work include William Ni-
cholson and Giorgo Morandi. Maddison was taught by Dick Lee, him-
self an established paintet of still life.

Bom in St. Andrews in Fife, after graduating in Art History from the
University of Manchesterin1.974,Maddison started his career as a lec-
turer at Leeds specializing in Medieval church atchitecture - his inher-
ent visual understanding of the built structure informing his work to
this day. Since i992 he has concenttated on painted frrll time.

Preoccupied \vith the accidental conjuncd.ons of the forms and shapes

of interiors, many of Maddison's p^irtins tepresent scenes and objects
from his own home, and as such are steeped in the reassuring nostalgia
of tender domestic familiarity.

In his own urords: 'there is so much beaufl in euerydal things: so maryt oJ m1

own ear/1, happlt memoies are wrapped up in ordinary momenls, for example how

tbe sunligbt was on a particalar da1. ..1 try and tryfor trzth, althoagh we ma1 on/1,

produce a shadow oJ'the trath - each painting has its own rcason lo be'

The Jerram Gallery is open Tuesday - Saturday 9.30am - 5p-.
01935 815261
tnf o @,.i e n amsall e rv. c o m

A Basket of Fruit and Yegetables,
oil on canvas

Interiot with Sleeping Terrier,
oil on canvas

Looking down on the Gatden,
pastel
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